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AN INTERVIEW WITH NgugiWA THIONG'Q
Lingaraja Gandhi
Ngugi Wa Thiong'o's (earlier James Ngugi) is perhaps the most
widely discussed Third World writer, today. This. is primarily
for two reasons: (a) he isa writer in exile and (b) his abandoning
of the English language as a means of creative and polymical
expression as part of his commitment to, anti-imperialist position.
Ngugi explains the need for an African to write in his own
language in his most important theoretical works Decolonising
the Mind: The Politics of Language in African Literature (1986)
and Moving the Centre: The Struggle for Cultural Freedoms (1993)
Petals of Blood (1977) is his last narrative in English. His Gikuyu
novels: Devil on the Cross (1982) and Matigari (1987) have proved
that an African writer can succeed by writing in his own language,
provided he has his 'people' at the core of his-creation. Currently
a professor of Comparative Literature at the New York Univer-
sity, Ngugi continues his struggle against oppressive regime at
home i. e., in Kenya: Ngugi's writings' have significant parallel
with the writings of Mulk Raj Anand, an Indian writer in
English. Both display in their writings concern for the wretched
of the Earth and react strongly against all forms of exploitation.
and dream for a society based· on human values. The following.
interview was conducted telegraphically is to elicit Ngugi's res-
ponse to a comparative study or his writings with Anand's and to
know his views on the art of fiction, the act of writing. and the
implications as well as the relevance of his writings to Indian
socio-political and cultural contexts. Here are the excerpts of
iheinterview:
Lingaraja Gandhi: Professor Ngugi, I have undertaken a
". Comparative Study of your writing with Mulk Raj Anand
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of India who championed the cause of "Iow dregs of
humanity" in his writings. Anand's a "precursor of Frantz
Fanon" published his seminal work Untouchable in 193).
And, hismajornovels were published when India was still
a colony of Britain. Are you, by any means aware of
his works?
Ngugi : A comparative study of Anand's work and my own
would be very interesting. I have read his works, parti-
cularly his Coolie, and I believe aJl his three works
(Untouchable, Coolie and The Village) were taught at the
Literature Department, University of Nairobi, in the 70's
when I was the chairman of the department. This was a
result of the changes in the re-organisation of the teaching
of literature at the University following the debate which
was initiated by the call for the abolition of the English-
Department. [See my book, Homecoming and Decolonizing
the Mind]. I have met him, many years ago, at an Afro-
Asian writers' Conference in Beirut, Lebanon, in or about
1966. Kenya and India share so much because of the
. many years of historical contact as welt as being colonized
by the same power and of course Kenya having a large
part of her citizenry from India. There is of .course the'
impact of the independence of India on Kenyan and
African anti-colonial nationalism after the second
world war.
LG: In Weep Not, Child and A Grain of Wheat, you present
Gandhi as a crusader of freedom and a liberating force.
Is your admiration of Gandhi consistent with your appre .•
ciation 'of theMarxist-c-Fanonfstposition '/, . -, ,
Ngugi :-We saw. Mahathma Gandhi as the. symbol ofIndian
resistance to British rule. His. anti-colonialism, his affirma-
.tion of Indian identity, and his crusade. for independe-
neeare not .inconsistent with any anti -colonial.anti-impe-
rialist position of theories of national end class liberation.
LG: The Indian settler 'coITubunity in East A'fric~~ through its
aJlied activities in business, Trade Unions and Journalism
- fought against 'Col'anial -government's repressive measures
and generated among A\ricans the National consciousness.
Fly
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The Indian Kenyan leaders like Makham Singh, Pandya,
A. B. Patel, Pinto, D'Souza, laswant Singh, among many
others have contributed to East African political awareness.
[Robert Gregory's book, Asian Politics in East Africa 1900-
1967. (India: Orient Longman), 1993 apprises about this]
After Indian Independence.the Indian Government suppor-
ted African cause. But in your fictional and non-fictional
works, you don't refer to India's support for African libe-
ration. May I know the reason?
Ngugi : Surely you must have read my prison memoirs: Detained:
;{ Writer's Prison Dairy. Lhave placed Makhan Singh,
Gama Pinto, etc. in the center of ,the anti-colonial
struggles .il.J Kenya.
Kenyan communities (ethnic groups) other than your own
Gikuyu, do not figure prominently . in your writings. Is
this the' reason Why some critics perceive you a~ Gikuyu
chauvinist?
Ngugi : I look at Kenya and· history from the class standpoint
of the worker and peasant. What I say of the two classes
nomatter their specific regional location is byextension
applicable to the two classes on the national and Pan-
African scale;'
LG: All your novels are written after Kenyan Independence.
But the novels set in pre-independent Kenya suggest the
the assimilation of the old and the new-the traditional
and the Colonial (modern)-values and cultures, whereas
the novels set in post-independent Kenya call for the total
rejection of imperial tradition and for re-structuring of
society based on indigenous languages and cultures .•What
are the compulsions behind such a changed attitude?
Ngugi : As a matter of fact both The River Between and Weep
Not, Child were written and finished between 1961 and
1963. It's only that they were published after 1963. The
two novels mentioned are set in pre-independent Kenya.
I do not accept your equation .of the colonial with the
modern, The most-modern thing. about Kenya were the
anti-colorrial resistance and the skills and values it genera-
ted are embodied.The novels that follow.these two are how-
ever have more clear about base of both imperialist domi-
n
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nence and anti-imperialist resistance. That's the difference.
An ideological shift in class perspective, There is in the
latter works a more consistant identificatIon with the posi-
tion of the worker and the peasant.
LO'; Why is novel a major form in the third World Literature
specially with the' writers dealing with social and ;l
political issues?
Ngugi : The novel is essentially a continuation of the ancient
storytelling traditi?ns of most peoples in the world.
LG: What were the special challenges of African [and parti-
cularly Kenyan] writer of novels in English ? ..This was
in a context when there was no tradition of novel.
Ngugi : I really have dealt with the language question in my
books, Decolonizing the Mind and Moving {he Centre. See
also the forthcoming books Writers in Politics [Revised
edition, James Curry Ltd., 1997]: Penpoints Gunpoints and
Dreams : Theperformance of Literature and Power in Post-
colonial Africa, [Oxford Universsity Press, 1997]
LG: In most of your novels and short sto ries you make: young
boys protagonists. May I know the reasons for theselection
of young characters as heroes? How it helps you dramatize
the reality you want to?
Ngugi : The young embody the to-marrow of any community.
LG: Eustace Palmer observes that "the main weakness of
Weep Not, Child is the choice of Njoroge as the central
consciousness •.. One could hardly expect him to understand
the complexity of national affairs'. The same tendency in
an adult would have been much more convincing".
Would you like to respond to this criticism?
Ngugi : If there are weakness, they have notIng to do with the
choice of Njoroge as the central consciousness. The critic
should identify what he considers 'be weaknesses and if true
try to account for them.
LG: Why are many of your protagonists drawn' form peasant
stock?
Ngugi : Peasant and worker. The two classes form the social
majority in Africa. They are also the most productive
while being the most exploited in both colonial and post-
colonial Kenya, Hence their role is emphasised- ,
